1. About the ACE
program in Chile
The Americas Competitiveness Exchange (ACE) is the flagship regional program of the
Organization of American States (OAS) and the Inter-American Competitiveness Network
(RIAC).
The objective of the ACE Program is to showcase first-hand successful examples of
innovation, entrepreneurship, strategic investments, and public-private partnerships from
a specific region or country that contribute to the economic development at the local,
national, and regional levels.
The twelfth edition of the ACE program showcased Chile’s world class innovation ecosystem
and competitive advantages resulting from cutting edge business development public
policies, the instrumental role of the academic sector in promoting entrepreneurship
oriented programs, and the creativity and ingenuity of its workforce. Leveraging Information
and Communication Technologies to advance tech-based innovation, Chile has developed
a top FinTech cluster and boosted renewable energy sources.

ACE 12 at a Glance
33 leaders
55% women participation
20 countries represented,
18 from the Americas and 2
from other regions, plus one
international organization

16 sites visited
65 projects featured
91% of participants are
committed to promote gender
and youth inclusion

100% participants would
recommend the program
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ACE Tool Kit www.riacevents.org/ACE/chile/en/home
Tripbook

Participants Profile

Photo Album

ACE 12 WhatsApp Group

Presentations

Video Play List

During the 5-day program, leaders from the private sector, academia, and government
visited more than 20 innovation hubs, research centers, and tech-driven industry clusters
of Santiago de Chile and Valparaiso to create multisectorial exchange opportunities and
expand partnerships among key stakeholders from the Americas and beyond.
The ACE 12 was organized by the Universidad del Desarrollo (University for Development)
of Chile (UDD), the Chilean Economic Development Agency (CORFO) of the Ministry of
Economy of Chile, and the Organization of American States (OAS) as the Inter- American
Competitiveness Network (RIAC) Technical Secretariat. The organizers thank the support
from the Ministry of Production and Labor of Argentina as President Pro Tempore of
RIAC and the Government of the United States (U.S. Department of Commerce and U.S.
Department of State) as cofounders of the ACE Program.
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2. Agenda Overview
Sunday, October 6, Santiago de Chile
The first day of the ACE took place at the Hotel Regal Pacific. The ACE Organizers welcomed
the participants to program and briefed them on the agenda emphasizing the opportunities
for collaboration. Participants got no know each other during the ice-breaker activity. The
activity closed with a welcome reception sponsored by the Universidad del Desarrollo
(UDD), where participants interacted with local organizers and exchanged information
about their objectives for the program.
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Monday, October 7, Santiago de Chile
Watch the summary video

The official opening took place at the Chilean Development Agency
(CORFO), where high-level government officials welcomed the
delegation and presented an overview of the innovation ecosystem.
Participants learned about public policies implemented in Chile
to connect the public, private and academic sectors to boost
innovation, retain talent, and attract foreign investment. The visit
concluded with a walking tour through CORFO’s coworking space.

The next stop of the program was Start-Up Chile, a world-class
business accelerator, which is part of CORFO’s strategy to support
entrepreneurs and retain talent in Chile. Sebastian Díaz, Executive
Director of Start-Up Chile, presented best practices to nurture the
national entrepreneurship culture and exchanged opportunities
for collaboration with the delegation. Salvatore Di Giovanni, Chief
of Investment Promotion at InvestChile, shared with the delegation
their approach to promote a forward-looking digital economy and
identify business opportunities. The group enjoyed a pitching
session in which five entrepreneurs addressed the delegation to
present their high-tech initiatives. The entrepreneurship projects
that were highlighted were Genoma Work, a human resources
tool for recruitment based on big data and artificial intelligence;
Pegasi, a health care information management application that
implements machine learning; Kriptos, a software to improve
corporate cybersecurity through automatic data classification;
Gamiphy, a customer loyalty and engagement platform for
ecommerce; and Entelai Pic, a healthcare artificial intelligence tool.
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The program continued at “Chile´s Presidential Palace”, La
Moneda, where officials shared government modernization
best practices and the national strategy to promote sustainable
tourism. Participants were introduced not only to Chile’s wide
tourism portfolio but also to the challenges the industry faces
regarding digital transformation and workforce training, and the
strategies Chile is pursuing to overcome them. Dr. John Fleming,
U.S. Assistant Secretary of Commerce, addressed the delegation
to share information about economic development best practices
implemented in the U.S.

The day ended with a networking reception at Universidad del
Desarrollo, an entrepreneurship-oriented university and coorganizers of the ACE program. Mr. Álvaro Fischer, President
of the Council on Innovation for Development of Chile, joined
the group to present a dynamic and comprehensive approach
to Chile’s innovation ecosystem and strategies implemented to
support its consolidation.
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Tuesday, October 8, Santiago de Chile
Watch the summary video
The ACE 12 delegation met at the W Hotel where Fundación País
Digital offered an open space for presentations and high-level
discussion on innovation and SMEs. Participants were exposed
to top-level presentations that covered topics such as Digital
Innovation for SMEs, SMEs digitization, eCommerce impact in
local and international markets, and Jobs in the 4th Revolution.
Additionally, a round table discussion took place where participants
exchanged views on new business opportunities for SMEs through
digitalization and eCommerce as a new market place.

The program continued at the Chilean Institute for Business
Administration (ICARE), where the delegation learned about techdriven initiatives in the fishing industry. Leadership from top
Chilean fishing companies introduced the group to their strategies
to develop a sustainable aquaculture and remain a world power in
salmon harvesting.

After visiting ICARE, Telefonica Chile received the participants to
share how digital transformation is changing the telecom business
to improve connectivity, facilitate access to digital content, and
leverage artificial intelligence to boost eCommerce. WAYRA, also
presented its initiatives on corporate venture capital and the ACE
delegation learned about the vast collaboration opportunities on
open-innovation.
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Continuing with the program, he delegation visited Caja Los Andes,
a non-profit compensation fund. At Caja Los Andes, participants
learned about women-lead entrepreneurship initiatives
implemented by the Chilean Entrepreneurship Association (ASECH)
that have become high-impact companies and promote inclusive
initiatives for economic development. The Women Entrepreneurs
Corporation addressed the group to illustrate the importance
of empowering women in business development. As part of an
entrepreneurial pitching session, the group learned about two
initiatives that combine innovation with social impact and are
escalating their projects at an international level. The first startup was BraveUP!, an organization that promotes an inclusive and
friendly academic environment to eradicate bullying; and U-Zave, a
platform that helps people safe money.

At the end of the day, Endeavor Chile, a global consulting firm that
promotes high-impact entrepreneurship to accelerate economic
development. Specific initiatives and strategies were presented
to the group, including Wholemeaning, a consulting firm that
helps companies to improve their connection with their clients;
and FMA Industrial, an innovation-oriented mining company.
Participants also had the opportunity to network with Endeavor
Chile leadership to explore collaboration opportunities to support
entrepreneurs from all over the world.
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Wednesday, October 9, Valparaiso
and Santiago de Chile
Watch the summary video

In the morning of the third day of the ACE program, the delegation
traveled to Valparaiso to visit the Universidad Técnica Federico
Santa Maria, a tech-focused private university. Participants
learned hands-on about the University’s research on robotics,
automation, and energy conservation and explored opportunities
for tech-based academic and research collaboration. The group
went on a walking tour through the university campus and topnotch engineering labs, where participants were able to see firsthand a prototype of an electric driver-less car.

The program than moved on to Viñamar, a well-known vineyard
that has implemented AgTech to improve their wine production.
Participants had an opportunity to learn innovative practices
and new technologies implemented by Viñamar to promote a
sustainable cultivation of vines and harvesting of grapes. There
was time to exchange information and views among the group
and explore opportunities for collaboration.
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After Viñamar, the group visited Fundación Chile, a do-tank for tech
innovation and strong driver of regional economic development.
The delegation learned about Chile´s strategies and public policies
to strengthen the innovation ecosystem. Leadership of four tech
transfer hubs addressed the ACE 12 delegation to discuss strategies
to commercialize applied research, promote collaboration, and
reach global business solutions. The tech transfer hubs that
exchanged information with the participants were Hub APTA,
Hubtec Chile, Knowhub, and SOFOFA Hub.

The day ended at Nace Center, the business support center of the
Credit and Investments Bank (BCI). Participants were explored to
fintech initiatives developed to meet critical industry needs and
promote small and medium enterprises growth, sharing lessons
learned, challenges overcame, and successful strategies. At this
venue, Dr. John Fleming, the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Economic Development, addressed the group to talk about
the Opportunity Zones Program, an initiative to bring private
investment to distressed regions.
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Thursday, May 10, Santiago de Chile
Watch the summary video

The final day of the ACE 12 program began at Fundación la
Protectora de la Infancia, where participants learned first-hand
about initiatives that support youth education through a network
of more than 1,300 people and 35 academic institutions to build
the children skillset and help them prepare for their academic
and professional challenges. The groups went on a walking tour
around the academic facilities where children prepare to meet
industry needs for a skilled workforce.

The second stop of the day was hosted by UC Davis Chile at
Santiago Park Plaza Hotel. Academic experts on tech transfer
discussed and exchanged inclusive tech-transfer strategies to
support business development. The role of academic institutions
as catalysts of tech and knowledge transfer was highlighted.
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After Viñamar, the group visited Fundación Chile, a do-tank for tech innovation and strong
driver of regional economic development. The delegation learned about Chile´s strategies
and public policies to strengthen the innovation ecosystem. Leadership of four tech transfer
hubs addressed the ACE 12 delegation to discuss strategies to commercialize applied
research, promote collaboration, and reach global business solutions. The tech transfer hubs
that exchanged information with the participants were Hub APTA, Hubtec Chile, Knowhub,
and SOFOFA Hub.

Top-level authorities from Universidad del Desarrollo, the U.S. Government, and the OAS
provided final remarks, presented the certificates of recognition to the participants, and the
ACE Committee handed off the program to the State of Colorado, United States, who will
host the ACE 13 from May 11 to 17, 2020.
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Finally, participants enjoyed a closing networking reception that allowed them to explore the
cowork space at Innovation Square Building.
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2. Collaboration
Opportunities
#ACEworks

#ACEdelivers

The ACE 12 in Chile was the catalyst of more than 30 collaboration
opportunities. The information was gathered as a result of the final
survey that participants had to fill out at the end of the program.

Some Results:
The Advisor of the Government of Córdoba of
Argentina, will seek to adopt Fundación Chile’s
and APTA’s models to create a similar institution
in the Province and a partnerships with Parallel 18
for mentoring entrepreneurs’ organization and
entrepreneurs.
The Export Business Manager at Belize Trade and
Investment Development Services (Beltraide), will
seek collaboration from the Women Corporation in
Chile and iNNpulsa Colombia on the way they support
SMEs; from the Fintech Paraguayan Chamber to learn
how they promote fintech; and from IDEA Foundation
in Mexico to understand how they support innovative
ideas, promoting Innovation and entrepreneurship.
Beltraide will support the Chamber of Commerce
of Nicaragua that is interested in promoting a trade
mission to Belize.
The Executive Business Development at Mitacs Canada, is expecting to sign MOUs to
open MITACs’ programs to OAS Member States and on indigenous student research
mobility, as well as with the National Commission of Scientific Research and Technology
(CONICYT) for student research and for adapting Mitac’s model in Chile, with the Chilean
Copper Corporation (Codelco) for an industrial research project, and with Chilean Council
of University Principals (CRUCh) on student mobility.
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The Director of SMEs at the Ministry of Economy, Industry, and Commerce of Costa Rica,
invited CORFO and BCI representatives to Costa Rica to meet with the Minister and Vice
Ministers of Economy because there is a high-interest to deepen the knowledge on their
management model.

The Deputy Director at the Innovation and Entrepreneurship Alliance of Ecuador is
interested in exploring possibilities to create a SBDC program in Ecuador and adding the
country to the 2020 Digital Strategy for SMEs that is coordinated by the OAS.
Alan Pruitt, Executive Director at Western Arizona Economic
Development District of the United States, offered 10 full scholarships
to students from the La Protectora de la Infancia and follow-up
communications have been done. He is also pursuing US-Chile and
US-Argentina partnerships under the Sport Diplomacy Program of
the U.S. State Department.
The COO of Paralell 18 of United States will explore possibilities of
establishing a working group focused on leveraging the Caribbean as
a region, an Exchange program with Region Nine (Minnessota, United
States), cooperation with Ole Janssen, and a SBDC in Puerto Rico.
The Vice President for Land-Grant Affairs and Economic Development at Fort Valley State
University (FVSU) of the United States will collaborate with participants from Haiti and St.
Lucia to improve goat industry in both countries, as FVSU is a leader in Small Ruminant
Research and Extension.
The Executive Director at the Ministry of Economy and Finance of Haiti will pursue
collaboration with CORFO.
Carolina Agurto, Partner and Director of Innovation at IDEA Foundation of Mexico, will
seek partnership with Start-Up Chile; will work with the representatives from Costa Rica
and Ecuador to map LATAM’s Innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystems.
The Chief Executive Officer at Edupan International of Panama will seek partnerships with
the Universidad del Desarrollo (UDD) to promote their programs within his company.
The President of the Fintech Chamber of Paraguay will approach BCI and Start-Up Chile
to implement similar initiatives in Paraguay.
The Manager of Strategic Business Development at the Tobago House of Assembly –
Division of Finance and Economy of Trinidad and Tobago, will approach BCI to collaborate
about innovative financial instruments for the SME sector; Endeavor in order to better
support SMEs; Start-Up Chile to learn from the policies; among other actions.
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4. Participants:
Participants from the Americas
Argentina

Argentina

MARIANO
ORTEGA

MARÍA EUGENIA
SUÁREZ

Director
National Institute of Industrial
Technology – INTI

Deputy Manager
National Institute of Industrial
Technology (INTI)

mortega@inti.gob.ar
https://www.inti.gob.ar

mesuarez@inti.gob.ar
https://www.inti.gob.ar

Argentina

Argentina

VIRGINIA
ÁVILA

GUILLERMO
ACOSTA

Deputy Secretary of Foreign
Affairs
Government of Tucuman

Advisor
Government of Córdoba

virginiaavila@gmail.com
http://seri.tucuman.gob.ar

Belize

acosta.guillermo@gmail.com
https://www.cba.gov.ar

Canada
DIANA B.
HERNÁNDEZ
Export Business Manager
Belize Trade & Investment
Development Service –
BELTRAIDE
diana@belizeinvest.org.bz
https://www.belizeinvest.org.bz

Chile

ERIC BOSCO
Executive Business
Development
Mitacs – national research
organization that connects
industry with the best postsecondary institutions
ebosco@mitacs.ca
https://www.mitacs.ca/en

Colombia
JOHANNA
REYES

CARLOS
MÉNDEZ

Executive Director
Women Entrepreneurs
Corporation

Vice President
iNNpulsa Colombia – National
Entrepreneurship Agency

directora@mujeresemprendedoras.cl
https://mujeresemprendedoras.cl

carlos.mendez@innpulsacolombia.com
https://innpulsacolombia.com/

Colombia

Colombia

TERESA
SANTOFIMIO

NORMA
GÓMEZ

Executive Director
Productivity Center
of Tolima

Adviser
National Planning Department
– National Agency in charge of
recommending and promoting
economic public policies

cpt@cpt.org.co
https://cpt.org.co

nogomez@dnp.gov.co
www.dnp.gov.co/DNPN/Paginas/
default.aspx
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Colombia

Costa Rica

JAIME ALMANZA
GERENA

GABRIELA LEÓN
SEGURA

Director
Foundation for the
Management and
Development of Colombia –
Fundagedescol

Director of SMEs
Ministry of Economy,
Industry, and Commerce
gleon@meic.go.cr
https://www.meic.go.cr/meic

direccion@fundagedescol.org
https://fundagedescol.org

Dominican Republic
SANDRA MARINA
GONZÁLEZ
Director of Planning and
Development
Superintendence of Securities
s.gonzalez@simv.gob.do
https://simv.gob.do

Ecuador
NATALIA
ALMEIDA
Deputy Director
Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Alliance –
AEI
nalmeida@ceie.ec
http://www.aei.ec/en/home

Haiti
CLIFFORD
REGINALD NAU
Executive Director
Ministry of Economy and
Finance
clifford.nau@presidence.ht
http://www.mef.gouv.ht

Mexico
CAROLINA
AGURTO SALAZAR
Partner and Director of
Innovation
IDEA Foundation – public
policy think tank focused on
innovation, entrepreneurship,
youth, and economic
development

Ecuador
JAVIER
MELÉNDEZ
Manager
Krugerlabs – Digital
businesses accelerator
Javier@krugerlabs.com
https://www.krugerlabs.com

Guatemala
ANDREA
VELÁSQUEZ
Chief
Competitiveness Promoters
National Competitiveness
Program - PRONACOM
avelasquez@pronacom.org
https://www.pronacom.org

Jamaica
PAULINE
NELSON
Communication Manager
Jamaica Venture Capital
Program
Development Bank of Jamaica
pnelson@dbankjm.com
https://dbankjm.com

Nicaragua
CARMEN IRENE
HILLEPRANDT
President
Chamber of Commerce and
Services of Nicaragua
chilleprandt@gmail.com
http://ccsn.org.ni

cagurto@fundacionidea.org.mx
http://fundacionidea.org.mx
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Panama
ERNESTO
LEÓN
Chief Executive Officer
Edupan International
ernesto_leon@edupan.net
http://www.edupan.net

Saint Lucia
LENNEL G.
MALZAIRE
Director of Innovation
Government of Saint Lucia
lennel.malzaire@govt.lc
http://www.govt.lc

Paraguay
CINTHIA
FACCIUTO
President
Fintech Paraguayan Chamber
cfacciuto@gmail.com
http://www.fintech.org.py

Trinidad and Tobago
TRICIA
BECKLES
Manager - Strategic Business
Development
Tobago House of AssemblyDivision of Finance and the
Economy
tbeckles.bdu@gmail.com
www.tha.gov.tt/divisions/financeand-the-economy

Trinidad and Tobago
PHIL
EDWARDS

MICHAEL
AMMANN

Chief Executive Officer
Tobago Information
Technology Limited

President/CEO
San Joaquin Partnership

phil.edwards@titl.tt
https://www.titl.tt/

United States
NICOLE
GRIENSEWIC
MICKELSON

Executive Director
Region Nine Development
Commission – supports
South Central Minnesota
economic development
nicole@rndc.org
https://www.rndc.org

United States
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United States

mammann@sanjoaquinusa.org
http://www.sanjoaquinusa.org

United States
ALAN
PRUITT
Executive Director
Western Arizona Economic
Development District, Inc.
– Economic development
agency
alan@waeddceds.org
http://waeddceds.org

United States

LYNNE
HENKIEL

GOVIND
KANNAN

Director - Innovation
Ecosystems
Georgia Institute of
Technology

Vice President for LandGrant Affairs and Economic
Development
Fort Valley State University

lynne.henkiel@innovate.gatech.edu
https://innovate.gatech.edu

govindak@fvsu.edu
https://www.fvsu.edu

United States

United States
LUCAS
ARZOLA

MARK
WALLER

Chief Operations Officer
Parallel18 – international
business incubator and
accelerator based in Puerto
Rico

Commissioner
El Paso County, Colorado
markwaller@elpasoco.com
https://www.elpasoco.com

lucas@parallel18.com
https://parallel18.com

Participants from other Regions
Germany
DR. OLE
JANSSEN
Deputy Director General
Federal Ministry for Economic
Affairs and Energy
ole.janssen@bmwi.bund.de
https://www.bmwi.de/Navigation/
DE/Home/home.htm

Spain
FRANCISCO
SÁNCHEZ
QUINTANA
Delegate to the South Cone
Center for Industrial
Technology
Development – CDTI
Spanish Embassy in Chile
francisco.sanchez@cdti.es
https://www.cdti.es

Participants from International Organizations
Pan American
Development Foundation
– PADF

LUISA
VILLEGAS
Senior Director, Program
Innovation
Pan American Development
Foundation – PADF

Andean Parliament
PATRICIA
TERÁN
Member of the Andean
Parliament
Andean Parliament
p.teran@parlamentoandino.gob.ec
https://parlamentoandino.org

lvillegas@padf.org
www.padf.org
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5. Special Guests and ACE
Committee Members
U.S. Department of State
U.S. Permanent Mission to the Organization of
American States

CARLOS
TRUJILLO

CARLOS I.
SUAREZ

JULIANNA
AYNES-NEVILLE

Ambassador

Chief of Staff

Alternate Representative

U.S. Department of Commerce
Economic Development Administration – EDA
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DR. JOHN
FLEMING

DANA
GARTZKE

JOEL
FRUSHONE

U.S. Assistant Secretary
of Commerce

Chief of Staff

Director
Office of External
Affairs and
Communications

DR. BARRETT
HAGA

SALLY
WALEY

JOHN
ATWOOD

Senior Administrator for
Economic Engagement

Senior Economic
Development Specialist

Acting Director of
Public Affairs

International Trade Administration – ITA

DAKSHINA
VOETSCH
International Trade
Specialist

6. Organizers
Chile
Ministry of Economy, Promotion, and Tourism
Chile
JUAN ANDRÉS
FONTAINE
Minister

Chilean Economic Development Agency - CORFO

PABLO
TERRAZAS
Executive Vice
President

ROCÍO
FONSECA
Innovation Manager

FRANCISCA
CRUZAT
Director of
International Affairs

TAMARA
CORALES

LAURA
LECOURT

SEBASTIÁN
DÍAZ

Head of
Communications and
Press

Head of Events and
Special Projects

Executive Director
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Universidad del Desarrollo – UDD
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DANIEL
CONTESSE

FEDERICO
VALDÉS

DR. SERGIO
HERNÁNDEZ

President

Vice Chancellor of
Research and Ph.D

Vice Chancellor
of Innovation and
Development

PELAYO
COVARRUBIAS

RODRIGO DEL
CANTO

CÉSAR
CARRASCO

Director of
Institutional Relations

Deputy Director for
Technology Transfer

Industry Linkage
Coordinator
Subdirectorate for
Technology Transfer

DANIELA
SÁNCHEZ

CAROLINA
MORA

Organization of American States – OAS
RIAC Technical Secretariat

KIM
OSBORNE

MARYSE
ROBERT

CÉSAR
PARGA

Executive Secretary for
Integral Development

Director of the
Department of
Economic Development

Chief
Section of
Competitiveness,
Innovation and
Technology

ADRIANA
BONILLA

CRISTINA
NARVÁEZ

ACE Program
Coordinator
Technical Secretariat
of the Inter-American
Competitiveness
Network (RIAC)

ACE Assistant Program
Coordinator
Section of
Competitiveness,
Innovation and
Technology
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7. The Voice of Participants
“I am still processing all the teachings and experiences from ACE and could
not be more grateful for the experience, also very eager to start making things
happening with all the opportunities spotted in this trip”

NATALIA ALMEIDA

Deputy Director
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Alliance – AEI
“The program is like no other activity or mission I have been before. The level
of the participants was great and I was able to make good contacts. Keep up
team!”

ERNESTO LEÓN

Chief Executive Officer
Edupan International
“Thank all for the amazing ACE! It’s incredible how many great leaders are out
there doing things to change the world one step at a time”

CAROLINA AGURTO

Partner and Director of Innovation
IDEA Foundation, Mexico
“The ACE exceeded my expectations. It demonstrated a collective institutional
approach to advancement of a disciple horizontally. The ACE also
demonstrated how important open data/shared knowledge is to development”

LENNEL MALZAIRE

Director of Innovation
Government of Saint Lucia
“ACE and its program are well positioned to assist in the transformation of
many island states and developing countries. The ACE model is innovative and
has the potential to truly make a difference”

PAULINE NELSON
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Communication Manager
Jamaica Venture Capital Program,
Development Bank of Jamaica

8. Media
ACE 12 in the Press
“Iniciativa de la OEA que apuesta por impulsar la innovación se realizará por
primera vez en Chile”, Diario Financiero, https://www.df.cl/noticias/tendencias/
transformacion-digital/iniciativa-de-la-oea-que-apuesta-por-impulsar-la-innovacionse-realizara/2019-10-04/122901.html
“Con Santiago como sede inició XII Programa de Intercambio de Competitividad
de las Américas sobre Innovación y Emprendimiento de la OEA”, Mujeres
Emprendedoras, https://mujeresemprendedoras.cl/web/2019/10/07/con-santiagocomo-sede-inicio-xii-programa-de-intercambio-de-competitividad-de-las-americassobre-innovacion-y-emprendimiento-de-la-oea/
“Directoras de Corporación Mujeres Emprendedoras protagonistas en ACE 12 de la OEA”,
Mujeres Emprendedoras, https://mujeresemprendedoras.cl/web/2019/10/10/directorasde-corporacion-mujeres-emprendedoras-protagonistas-en-ace-12-de-la-oea/
“John Fleming: ‘Con Chile tenemos claro que queremos construer sobre las fortalezas
que ya compartimos’”, Diario Financiero, https://www.df.cl/noticias/internacional/
economia/john-fleming-con-chile-tenemos-claro-que-queremos-construir-sobrelas/2019-10-08/195014.html
“Chile: Bci dicta charla sobre su proceso de innovación”, America Retail, October 14, 2019
https://www.america-retail.com/chile/chile-bci-dicta-charla-sobre-su-proceso-deinnovacion/
“Postulaciones abiertas para Americas Competitiveness Exchange”, Universidad del
Desarrollo, August, 27, 2019, https://www.udd.cl/noticias/2019/08/27/postulacionesabiertas-para-americas-competitiveness-exchange/
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Social Media
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https://twitter.com/USAmbOAS/
status/1181258297384546305

https://twitter.com/iConoUDD/
status/1180974737524219905

https://twitter.com/Corfo/
status/1181186208493395968

https://twitter.com/EmbajadaEEUUcl/
status/1181201421028532224

https://twitter.com/p18startups/
status/1181279491257188357
https://twitter.com/XYZ_Eric/
status/1181189981471170566

https://twitter.com/iConoUDD/
status/1181366132315475968

https://twitter.com/PRONACOMGT/
status/1181736028782116865

https://twitter.com/US_EDA/
status/1181648708074721282

https://twitter.com/riacnetorg/
status/1181601829609754624
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https://twitter.com/INTIargentina/
status/1181978560556339201

https://twitter.com/US_EDA/
status/1182078719034368000

https://twitter.com/riacnetorg/
status/1182084354572455936
https://twitter.com/riacnetorg/
status/1182385064304357378
Social Media
Find more about the ACE 12 online!
Website: http://riacevents.org/ACE/puertorico
Twitter: https://twitter.com/riacnetorg
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RIACnet
Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/89835551@N02/sets
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/riacnetorg/videos
#ACXchange
For additional information please contact Adriana Bonilla, ACE Coordinator of the RIAC
Technical Secretariat at the Organization of Americas States, at abonilla@oas.org, and
Cristina Narváez at cnarvaez@oas.org
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